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Abstract: Aim: Persistent pollutants released to riverbeds return to the trophic
system, damaging living organisms thereof. Ecotoxicological assays express the effect of
environmental interactions with organisms found there. Assays were performed with
microcrustacean Daphnia magna (Straus, 1820) in sediment samples, from the headwaters
to the mouth, in order to evaluate the Gravataí River quality; Methods: Bottom sediment
was used to evaluate the responses of cladocerans to environmental changes in 15 samples
collected between Jan./06 and May/09. The microcrustaceans were submitted to stress
for 21 days from birth (2-26 hours old). Duncan Test, percentage survival, reproduction
and Spearman Correlation were used to evaluate the quality of the sites; Results: Duncan
Test showed a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in reproduction in 14 of the 15 samplings,
and chronic action was more constant (88%) than the acute one (23%). Changes in
survival and reproduction related to season or rainfall regime were only observed on a
few occasions. The two sites located close to the mouth presented a Spearman Correlation
(p ≤ 0.01) for survival and reproduction. There were changes in some samplings in the
headwaters as a result of sewage discharges in the area; Conclusions: Fluctuating responses
were observed in this river due to anthropic contaminants, slow flux and current reflux.
Keywords: Cladoceran, microcrustacean, ecotoxicology, pollution, chronic assays.
Resumo: Objetivo: Poluentes persistentes lançados no leito dos rios retornam ao sistema
trófico danificando os organismos que o integram. Os ensaios ecotoxicológicos expressam
o efeito das interações ambientais com os organismos ali presentes. Visando avaliar a
qualidade do rio Gravataí foram realizados ensaios com o microcrustáceo Daphnia magna
(Straus, 1820), em amostras do sedimento, da nascente até a foz; Métodos: Sedimento
de fundo foi utilizado na avaliação das respostas dos cladóceros às alterações ambientais
de 15 amostras coletadas entre Jan./06 e Maio/09. Os microcrustáceos foram colocados
em situação de estresse durante 21 dias desde o início de suas vidas (2-26 horas). O Teste
de Duncan, percentual de sobrevivência, reprodução e Correlação de Spearman foram
utilizados para avaliar a qualidade dos locais; Resultados: O Teste de Duncan mostrou
diferença significativa (p ≤ 0,05) na reprodução em 14 das 15 amostragens, sendo a ação
crônica mais constante (88%) que a aguda (23%). Somente em algumas ocasiões foram
observadas alterações na sobrevivência e na reprodução relacionadas à estação climática
ou regime de chuvas. Os dois locais situados próximos a foz apresentaram Correlação
de Spermann (p ≤ 0,01) para sobrevivência e reprodução. Aqueles situados na nascente
mostraram alterações em algumas amostragens em decorrência dos lançamentos de
esgotos na área; Conclusões: Flutuações de respostas foram observadas neste rio devido
aos contaminantes de origem antrópica, fluxo lento e refluxo de correntes.
Palavras-chave: Cladocera, microcrustáceo, ecotoxicologia, poluição, ensaios
crônicos.
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1. Introduction
Chronic assays are important to obtain
information about the impact of effluent discharges
or other forms of contamination. Long duration
assays should be preferred since they allow the
manifestation of environmental stressors that are
not detectable by traditional physical and chemical
methods or short duration bioassays. This type of
assay helps obtain information on the quality of
bottom sediment, especially when the organisms
used can ingest products retained there. In recent
years, many methods have been developed to assess
contaminants in sediments, since they have been
potential sources of water contamination.
Anthropic actions such as domestic and
industrial effluent discharges and river bed
dredging activities have modified the ecosystems,
triggering changes in environmental quality and
in the capacity of self-depuration and recovery
of the balance of water bodies. Rivers like the
Gravataí with their source in wetlands are more
sensitive to these changes and require periodical
evaluations. Runoff transporting sediment with a
high concentration of P has been identified as one
of the main routes of this element into surface water,
and as threatening environmental quality due to its
capacity to stimulate eutrophication in freshwater
(Ballantine et al., 2009), a phenomenon that often
occurs in this river.
Highly polluted areas are present in the
watercourse all the way downstream from the
headwaters. They alternate with others that are
less affected, leading to variable responses, as
seen in previous studies (Terra et al., 2004; 2009;
Salomoni et al., 2007) and confirmed in this one.
Santo Antônio da Patrulha, Taquara, Glorinha,
Gravataí, Alvorada, Viamão, Cachoeirinha, Canoas
and Porto Alegre, the municipalities bathed by
Gravataí River, are responsible for its degradation
(FEPAM, 1996). The area of Banhado Grande, its
main source and flow regulator, was much reduced
according to studies by DNOS/GTZ (1985).
Sediment samples were used as a substrate for
Daphnia magna Straus, 1820 because this species
is appropriate for this kind of assay (Nebeker et al.,
1984). Daphnia is the dominant zooplankton in
many freshwater systems and could substantially
influence the overall biogeochemical cycling of the
trace metals as a result of their grazing activities
(Yu and Wang, 2002). Moreover, this genus is a
non-selective filter using the material aggregated
to the superficial layer of sediment functioning as
an epibenthic species (Burton, 1992). Suedel et al.
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(1996) observed that daphnids graze on the
surface when they are ≥48 hours old. According
to Evens et al. (2009) Ni, a metal discharged
in metallurgical effluents and found in the
Gravataí River sediment, significantly reduces the
reproduction of D. magna in 21-day tests.
The present study aimed at performing the
ecotoxicological characterization and providing
information about the effect on cladocerans of
contaminants discharged by different effluents or
carried into the river by soil.

2. Material and Methods
Sediments collected (15) between Jan./06
and May/09 at five sites on Gravataí River, were
used to characterize the area for the survival and
reproduction of D. magna.
The sampling points were identified using the
first two letters of the river name (Gr) and the
distance from the mouth in kilometers (72, 34, 28,
08 and 06 km) (Figure 1). Information provided
by the surface waters Monitoring Network of the
Fundação Estadual de Proteção Ambiental do
Estado (FEPAM) describes each site and the main
sources of pollution.
2.1. Sampling stations
• Gr72: 29° 56’ 10’’ S and 50° 36’ 05’’ W (Banhado Chico Lomã) - agriculture, sanitary
and industrial sewage;
• Gr34: 29° 57’ 55’’ S and 50° 56’ 52’’ W (Passo dos Negros) - irrigated rice and livestock;
• Gr28: 29° 57’ 22’’S and 51° 00’ 59’’ Wsanitary and industrial sewage;
• Gr08: 29° 57’ 16’’ S and 51° 07’ 36’’ W navigation, storm drainage, sanitary and
industrial sewage and garbage; and
• Gr06: 29° 57’ 37’’ S and 51° 08’ 34’’ W(Areia Brook) - navigation, storm drainage,
sanitary and industrial sewage.
Gr72 and Gr34 are classified as Class 1 sites,
while Gr28, Gr08 and Gr06 are classified as Class
2, according to Brazilian legislation (CONAMA,
2005). Class 1 includes waters for human
consumption after simplified treatment, protection
of aquatic communities, primary contact recreation,
irrigation of vegetable and fruit to be eaten raw,
besides the protection of aquatic communities in
Indigenous Territories. Class 2 includes water for
human consumption after conventional treatment,
protection of aquatic communities, primary contact
recreation, irrigation of vegetables, orchards, parks,
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Figure 1. Sites Gr72, Gr34, Gr28, Gr08 and Gr06. Gravataí River Basin, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil. (Adapted
map of Salomoni et al. (2007).

gardens, sports fields and leisure areas, with which
the public may come into direct contact, besides
aquaculture and fishing.
A Petersen grab sampler was used to sample the
sediment. The sediment was placed in glass flasks
and transported to the laboratory on ice, protected
from light. There the samples were kept in the dark
at 4 °C for up to a month.
Lots of 25 adults cultivated in 1000 mL of
M4 medium (pH 7.8, total hardness 230 mg
CaCO3/L) (Elendt and Bias, 1990) at 20 °C +/–2 °C
and photoperiod of 16 hours ligh /8 hours
dark supplied the mothers. Daphnia magna
born from lots presenting LC50-24 hours =
1.02+/‑0.13 mg to potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7)

were used. The Trimmed Spearman-Karber method
(Hamilton et al., 1977) was used to calculate LC50.
All experiments were conducted in incubators at
20 ± 2 °C under cool white fluorescent light with a
16 hours light/8 hours dark photoperiod (Gersich
and Mayes, 1986; Pieters and Liess, 2006).
Ten test-organisms (2 to 26 hours old),
distributed in beakers with a nominal value of
50 mL, containing sediment and M4 medium (1:4;
v:v) were used per sample.
Mortality (total lack of movement) and
births were observed for 21 days, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. After counting, dead
matrix and neonates were eliminated, the liquid
medium was replaced by a recent medium and
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the sediment was kept until the end. Whenever
the mortality was greater than 20%, the site was
identified as an inducer of acute toxicity, and when
the mean number of neonates per brood was less
than 20, classified as inducing chronic toxicity. The
assays in which survival was above 80% (ABNT,
2005) and the mean number of neonates per brood
was 20 individuals were validated (Cowgill et al.,
1985).
Scenedesmus subspicatus (0.7 mL; 107cells.cm-3)
and fish chow complemented with biological yeast
(0.1 mL) were used as food. The food prepared
with fish chow and yeast followed the methodology
recommended in ABNT-NBR 12713 (2004). The
algae were cultivated according to Chu (1942). This
amount of food is enough to ensure the nutrition
and health of the test-organisms.
Mean births per brood, percentage survival,
Duncan Test (SPSS 9.0 for Windows/2002) and
Spearman Correlation (SPSS 9.0) were used to
evaluate the data. Duncan Test (p ≤ 0.05) compared
the variation of the responses at each site over time
and between the sites within each month. The
Spearman Correlation compared information on
reproduction, survival and rainfall. The means of
monthly rainfalls and historical series (1970/2000)
used in the study were provided by the Fundação
Estadual de Pesquisa Agropecuária (FEPAGRO).

3. Results
Alterations in the Gravataí River quality
were evaluated in this study based on the results
obtained. Acute actions occurred in 23% of the
exposures, distributed as follows: Jan./06 (Gr28),
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Mar./06 (Gr06, Gr28, Gr34), July/06 (Gr34),
May/07 (Gr06, Gr08, Gr72), Nov./07 (Gr34),
Jan./08 (Gr08), July/08 (Gr34), Nov./08 (Gr06),
Mar./09 (Gr06, Gr08), May/09 (Gr06, Gr08,
Gr28) (Figure 2).
Chronic toxicity, however, was detected more
frequently (88%). Diminished reproduction of the
mothers occurred constantly, save for the samples of
Mar./06 (Gr06, Gr08), May/07 (Gr72), Sept./07
(Gr34), Jan./08 (Gr06, Gr72), July/08 (Gr28)
Sept./08 (Gr06), Mar./09 (Gr28) (Figure 3).
Using Duncan Test only Nov./08 did not show
a significant difference in reproduction when the
points were compared. Although two groups were
established that month, no significance between
the differences was found (Table 1). The same table
shows a similarity between the subsequent sites:
Gr06, Gr08 and Gr28 (Mar./07, Sept./07, July/08);
Gr06 and Gr08 (May/09); Gr28, Gr34 and Gr72
(May/09). When a difference was established
between the neonate production of the control and
the samples, it was clear that the numbers were more
different from the control group in Jan./06 and
more similar in Jan./08. It should be pointed out
that in Jan./08, Sept./08 and Mar./09, the numbers
were even greater than the control group (Figure 4).
When the results of the reproduction of each
group were compared throughout the sampling
period, nine groups of differentiated combinations
were obtained for Gr34, six for Gr72 and seven for
the others, according to Duncan Test (p ≤ 0.01)
(Figure 5).
Gr06, Gr08 and Gr34 showed a Spearman
Correlation (p ≤ 0.05) between rainfall and survival.
Gr06 and Gr08 presented a Spearman Correlation

Figure 2. Survival of Daphnia magna exposed to Gravataí River sediment samples, control group and expected
survival from January/2006 to May/2009.
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Figure 3. Mean reproduction of Daphnia magna exposed to Gravataí River sediment samples, control group and
expected mean, from January/2006 to May/2009.

Table 1. Comparison of means between sites per month.
Jan./06

Mar./06

July/06

Sept./06

Mar./07

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Gr28

0a

Gr34

29.7a

Gr34

14.3a

Gr34

32a

Gr34

28.8a

Gr34

68

b

Gr06

49.2

a,b

Gr08

46.3

b

Gr28

32.4

Gr08

45.5a,b

Gr08

74.5b,c

Gr28

52.5a,b

Gr72

48.3b

Gr08

38a,b

Gr28

51.6b

Gr06

91c,d

Gr72

83.2b,c

Gr28

49b

Gr06

44.7b,c

Gr06

55.2b

Gr72

93.7d

Gr08

Gr06

54.6b

Gr72

50.2c

Gr72

63.2b

May/07

108.7c

July/07

Sept./07

Nov./07

Jan./08

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Gr08

1.5

a

Gr08

35.5

a

Gr08

19.3

Gr34

0

Gr34

36.1b

Gr06

49.7a

Gr06

28a

Gr28

Gr06

40.3

Gr34

70.5

b

Gr28

33

a

Gr28

56.6c

Gr72

94.3c

Gr72

Gr72

58.4c

Gr28

97.1c

Gr34

b,c

July/08
Site

Sept./08

Mean

a

Site

Mean

Gr34

59.3a

64.3b

Gr08

67.3a,b

Gr06

66.5

b

Gr28

95.7b,c

66.2b

Gr08

76.1b

Gr06

103.3c

114.1c

Gr72

82.7b

Gr72

120.3c

a

Nov./08

Mean
a

Mar./09

May/09

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Site

Mean

Gr34

0

a

Gr08

51.9

Gr06

37.3

Gr34

45.8

a

Gr06

0a

Gr72

38.1b

Gr72

58.4a,b

Gr34

52.4a,b

Gr08

56.4a

Gr08

5.8a

Gr08

82.2c

Gr34

73.9b

Gr72

64a,b

Gr06

61.4a

Gr28

62.3b

Gr06

82.9c

Gr28

80.9b,c

Gr08

88.6a,b

Gr72

71.5a

Gr34

63.8b

Gr28

99

Gr06

Gr28

111.9

Gr72

82.8b

c

118.7

a

d

Gr28

158.5

a

b

Means followed by the same letter did not differ significantly by LSD test (p ≤ 0.05).

b
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Figure 4. Difference in births between the control group and the samples.

Figure 5. Comparison of births at each point during the period sampled, applying the Duncan Test. Months with
the same letter were not significantly different according to the LSD test (p ≤ 0.05).
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(p ≤ 0.01) for reproduction. Only Gr28 showed a
Spearman Correlation (p ≤ 0.01) between survival
and reproduction.

4. Discussion
Bioassays using cladocerans showed this river
as an ecosystem that had been much changed in
many areas. Physical and chemical parameters
(OD, BOD, Turbidity, Total Solids, Nitrogen and
Phosphate) evaluated between 1992 and 1994
indicate a trend towards a decrease in river quality
from upstream to downstream (Leite et al., 1996).
The action of xenobiotics in sediment was detected
in a previous study that used Daphnia magna as a
test organism (Terra et al., 2009). Depending on
the sediment composition, the action of organisms
may present different degrees of responses for the
same total quantity of chemicals (DiToro et al.,
1990). Byproducts of biological activity or chemical
reactions in sediment can be remobilized to the
liquid mass. According to Sundelin and Eriksson
(2001) the contaminants accumulated in sediment
may slowly return to the water. Aquatic animals can
accumulate metals both directly from their aqueous
environmental and from the prey they ingest, but
metals accumulated through these two routes may
have different physiological effects and geochemical
fates (Twining and Fisher, 2004).
Species in direct contact with sediment such as
these cladocerans (Ingersoll et al., 2000) are more
severely affected than those that only inhabit the
water column. Therefore the use of species such as
D. magna that actively graze on sediment sample
surfaces is more appropriate (Suedel et al., 1996).
The presence of sediment particles in the gut of
D. magna in assays using bulk sediment (Gillis et al.,
2005), supports the importance and validity of
using this genus in assays that evaluate the riverbeds,
since, because they are non-selective filters, they
ingest pollutants with the sediment.
The intake of xenobiotics contributed to toxicity,
both at an acute and chronic level. Acute action
was observed in Jan./06 (Gr28), Mar./06 (Gr06,
Gr28, Gr34), July/06 (Gr34), May/07 (Gr06, Gr08,
Gr72), Nov./07 (Gr34), Jan./08 (Gr08), July/08
(Gr34), Nov./08 (Gr06), Mar./09 (Gr06, Gr08),
May/09 (Gr06, Gr08, Gr28).
Chronic action (88%) was more constant than
the acute one (23%). Except for Mar./06 (Gr06,
Gr08), Sept./07 (Gr34), Jan./08 (Gr06, Gr72),
July/08 (Gr28) Sept./08 (Gr06), Mar./09 (Gr28),
the other samplings induced reproductive activity
below the expected level. It should be stressed
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that, although it is polluted, the physical and
chemical quality standards in this river are usually
in conformity with the legal standards. However, a
chronic effect is found triggered by contaminants
present in small doses. Thus, areas classified as
pollution-free are responsible for slow changes in
the biocenoses.
Comparing the sites, the Duncan Test showed a
significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the reproductive
process, in 14 of the 15 samplings, except for
Nov./08 when a mean precipitation (84.5 mm)
below the historical mean (112 mm for that month)
occurred. This may have reduced the current and
caused xenobiotic sedimentation near the discharge
point, preventing contaminant distribution. The
smaller dispersion of contaminants may account
for the absence of significance (p ≤ 0.5) between
the data that was found in that month. The same
test identified a similarity in the mean of neonates
between the subsequent Gr06, Gr08 and Gr28
(Mar./07, Sept./07, July/08), sites along the river.
This similarity was also found between Gr06
and Gr08 (May/09), Gr28, Gr034 and Gr72
(May/09). During these months, the monthly
mean precipitation was above the historical mean,
which may have contributed to the distribution of
pollutants among the nearby sites. The worse quality
of Gr08 compared to Gr06 suggests two hypotheses:
either Gr08 accumulated the xenobiotics brought
from Gr28 while Gr06 was affected by reflux with
dilution of the liquid mass, or in Gr08 there was a
strong point contamination which was diluted by
the time it reached Gr06. In order to define one
of the two hypotheses it is necessary to perform a
study with a route marker, since FEPAM (1996)
reports reflux episodes in this river, provoking the
influx of sewage from the North Zone of Porto
Alegre in the area of Gr08. Xenobiotics carried into
the river by sewage may be immediately absorbed
by the microcrustaceans through ingestion or,
after settling, due to the resuspension provoked
by grazing. Thus, the substances ingested by the
primary consumers may reach man through eating
fish which are part of superior trophic levels in the
food chain. Typology and frequency of the point
sources are responsible for the variability of the
results found in this study.
Variations in survival and reproduction related
to season or rainfall regime were only observed on
some occasions, indicating that these are not the
aspects that determine environmental quality.
In this study, a Spearman Correlation (p ≤ 0.01)
was observed between reproduction and survival
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for Gr06 and Gr08. Terra et al. (2009) observed a
Spearman Correlation (p ≤ 0.05) between Jan./99
and Jun./03 among the same points only within the
reproduction parameter. The repetition of results
supports the hypothesis proposed in the study
mentioned, where it takes the influence due to
proximity between the points (2 km) into account.
A Spearman Correlation (p ≤ 0.05) between
rainfall and survival, indicating the influence of
rainfall on this biological parameter, was found
at Gr06, Gr08 e Gr34. Between survival and
reproduction it was only observed (p ≤ 0.01) for
Gr28, perhaps because it is located close to a stream
with a high load of pollution, provoking high
mortality besides inhibiting reproduction.
The Gravataí is a seasonal river due to its source
in a swamp. For this reason more critical conditions
are expected under extreme climatic conditions
(flood or drought). The elevation of the water mass
volume can increase the strength of the current that
stirs up the bed, remobilizing substances deposited
in surface layers, releasing xenobiotics carried from
the soil, which contributes to contaminating the
water body.
Gr34 presented low reproduction in 47% of the
observations. On the other hand, at Gr72, upstream,
the most abundant reproduction among all points
occurred in 47% of the samplings. Comparing
the births in the control group to Gr72, it was
observed that in Jan./08 this site presented a higher
reproduction level producing 1203 individuals.
Gr72, located in the river headwaters, although
often presenting lower results than expected, is less
changed compared to the others. The best results at
Gr72 occurred during the months when the mean
monthly precipitation varied from 99 to 174 mm
(values close to the historical mean). These data
show that there has been less change in the source
of Gravataí River so far, than in the middle and
lower courses.
It is difficult for water to flow in Gravataí River
because of the meanders. The river receives pollutants
of various kinds and levels. The headwaters are in
a swampy area; flow is 5.14 m3/s (IPH, 2002), and
it runs more slowly than rivers in higher regions
(Pineda and Schäfer, 1987). This characteristic
distinguishes it from most rivers in the state. They
slow down the flow and contribute to the low
quality sometimes found in a few places in the
headwaters, especially in areas where domestic
effluents are discharged, as at Gr34 and Gr72.
A study (Savage et al., 2004) showed that
domestic effluents are rich in N and can trigger
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an eutrophication process. Sundelin and Eriksson
(2001) evaluating municipal effluent discharges,
show that these are responsible for scarce DO in
sediment. According to Routh et al. (2004) organic
matter is an important component of sediment
due to its association with biota, nutrient cycles,
and geochemical processes. Ingested particles
may trigger acute effects causing the death of
the organism, or act silently producing a chronic
effect. In the latter case only the reproductive
changes are observed, as seen in many samples
in this study. This often happens when the testorganisms respond to the xenobiotics that are part
of the sediment, even if they are within the limits
advocated by Brazilian legislation for physical and
chemical parameters.
According to Twining and Fisher (2004) the
metals with the strongest physiological effect are
those ingested by zooplankton, and it is these that
enter the food chain or are biologically recycled.
Metal intake by microcrustaceans may be of concern
to human beings when fish are used for food, since
microcrustaceans are part of the trophic system of
ichthyofauna. Croteau et al. (2005) say that the
choice of food routes within the habitat may define
the differences in exposure and metal accumulation
in the organisms. Since long duration assays
are done in this study, all the factors previously
mentioned could interfere in the development of
cladocerans. This is supported by the consistency
between the data observed and the characteristics
of the area studied.
In Jan./06 Gr28 presented 100% deaths in
48 hours of exposure of the mothers. This result
was expected, because at Gr28 there is a major
contribution from sanitary sewage. Organic
discharges, however, may at some times favor
the reproduction of cladocerans, as in July/08
and Mar./09 at this site. D. magna needs P for
survival, since these cladocerans reallocate P to
the reproduction and molting processes (Becker
and Boersma, 2005; He and Wang, 2008). The
May/07 sample collected at site Gr08 provoked
the death of 90% of the mothers during the first
five days of exposure. The presence of sewage from
different sources besides the accumulation of dumps
in this area is responsible for the picture observed.
The mortality found at Gr08 in May/07 may be
the result of point sources, besides the xenobiotics
discharged at Gr06 and brought there by the already
mentioned current inversion.
The influx of waters in a river may mix layers
constituting a major source of remobilization of
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dissolved and particulate material. Moreover, the
extension of the mixture or the dissipation of influx
is controlled mainly by the magnitude and density
of influx (Chen et al., 2006).
Sensitive ecosystems like the Gravataí River
are more easily damaged, especially when they
receive discharges that induce eutrophication
processes, such as the one that occurred at its
source. Salomoni et al. (2007) observed a growing
process of DO depletion and elevation of Turbidity,
Conductivity, Chloride, and BOD. According
to FEPAM (1996) the analyses of DO, BOD,
Turbidity, Total Solids, Nitrogen and Phosphate
performed between 1992 and 1994, indicated
that the quality of this river had diminished from
upstream to downstream. Although the Gravataí
has areas that are quite strongly affected over its
course, the worst responses found in this study are
concentrated in the lower regions.
Comparing this study with previous ones
(Terra et al., 2004, 2009) a fluctuation of the
data and a decline in the environmental quality
are observed. In 2004 the quality at Gr06 was
worse than in 2005 (Terra et al., 2004), but the
present study indicates 2007 as the worst of the
three periods evaluated. This fluctuation may
be the result of the location of this site, due to
reflux action of the point sources or contaminants
discharged upstream (FEPAM, 1996). Because of
the currently obtained results, the present study
reinforces previous conclusions (Terra et al., 2004;
2009; Salomoni et al., 2007) regarding river quality
and the need to continue studying the area in order
to supply data that will help make proposals for the
recovery of the Gravataí River.

5. Conclusion
Transferring the information obtained in these
bioassays to the natural environment, improper
ecosystem quality conditions are found in Gravataí
River, since both the survival and the reproduction
of the test organisms were affected. More accurate
answers require using a methodology in which
there is long exposure of the samples, ensuring
diagnoses that will provide technical support for
safer conservation strategies.
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